Tiger Cub Scouts can complete the following Adventure requirements during any visit to The Magic House.

**Backyard Jungle**
- Go to the **Play Garden in the front yard** and make a list of all the living things you see on your 1 foot hike. (Requirement 1)
- Point out two different kinds of birds you see in the **Play Garden**. (Requirement 2)

**Games Tigers Play**
- Visit the **Mizzou Training Center** and learn all about how being active helps athletes stay healthy. (Requirement 4)
- While at the **Children's Village Market**, check out all the healthy snack options that are offered. What makes them healthy? Which sounds the best to you? (Requirement 5)

**Tiger Bites**
- While in the **Children's Village**, find three food choices that are a healthy option. (Requirement 1)

**Good Knights**
- Visit the **Make-It Workshop** and create a castle out of a variety of recycled materials. What are some important parts of the castle that you should include? (Requirement 3)

**Tiger Tales**
- Find the **Patriotic Karaoke** podium in the **Star-Spangled Center** and pick two different folk songs from the past to sing. (Requirement 6)

**Stories in Shapes**
- Visit the **Math Path** and make different shapes using the tangrams. Can you make a house? A square? (Requirement 2B)